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Hello Everyone,
Busy Days Video
Huge thanks and very well done to Mrs. Shaw for putting together all your lovely
photographs, onto the wonderful video which I hope you have all now received. My
goodness you have all been so busy; I wish I could sample all the fantastic baking you
have been doing! I know that apart from baking you have also been working hard and
we are so proud of you for being so conscientious - well done. I hope that you have all
been making best use of the websites which your teachers suggested. Next week the
BBC are introducing more programmes on BBC Bitesize Red Button and iplayer for
primary children, so look out for those.
John Wilding Memorial Charity Clay Shoot 2020
I was incredibly grateful to receive, on behalf of the school, a very generous donation
from the Clay Shoot 2020. Thank you so much to everyone involved. We are going to
put the money towards supporting the children over the coming months so watch this
space.
Congratulations Uncle Robin!
Before finishing school, we didn't have time to congratulate Lisa and Andrew on
becoming grandparents and Robin becoming an UNCLE! Congratulations to you all, we
hope that baby Rex is doing well.
Keep Your Pictures Coming
We would love to see pictures of your Easter activities (egg painting, hats, cakes whatever!).

The weather is looking lovely for the weekend so I hope that you are able to enjoy it.
Take care and very best wishes for a happy Easter. I will be in touch again at the
beginning of the new term but in the meantime, remember that you can contact me any
time either by phone or email if you need to.
Kind regards.
Mrs. Alexander

